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EXTRACT
From Art. 83 of the Constitution of Ne^vo'-Hanapshire.
" Knowledge and learning generally diffused through a community,
being essential to the perservation of a free government, and spread-
ing the opportunities and advantages of education through the various
parts of the country, being highly conducive to promote this end, it
shall be the duty of the legislators and magistrates, in all future peri-
ods of the government to cherish the interest of literature and the
sciences, and all seminaries and public schools."
The Attention of Parents, Gnardians, and Others,
Is called to the provisions of the following Act, passed by
the Legislature, June 14, 1871 : amended July 7, 1874.
An Act to Compel Children to Attend School.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court convened:
Section 1. Every parent, guardian, master or other person, hav-
ing the custody, control or charge of any child between the age of
eight and fourteen years, residing in any school district in which a
public school is annually taught for the period of twelve weeks or
more within two miles by the nearest travelled road from his resi-
dence, shall cause such child to attend such public school for twelve
weeks at least in every year from and after the first day of September
next; six weeks at least of which attendance shall be consecutive,
unless such child shall be excused from such attendance by the
school committee of the town, or the board of education of the super-
intending school committee of such district, upon its being shown to
their satisfaction that the phyiscal or mental condition of such child
was such as to prevent his attendance at school for the period re-
quired, or that such child was instructed in a private school or at
home for at least twelve weeks during such year in the branches of
education required to be taught in the public schools, or, having ac-
quired those branches, in other more advanced studies.
Sec, 2. The school committee of every town and the board of edu-
cation or the superintending committee of every district shall cause
to be posted in three of the most public places in each school district
under their supervision, or to be published in some newspaper print-
ed in town three weeks successively, in the month of August annual-
ly, a notice of the provisions of this act, particularly calling the atten-
tion of parents, guardians, masters and others thereto. The necessa-
ry expense of posting such notice or making such publication shall be
paid by the town or district whose committee incurs the same.
Sec. 3. Any parent, guardian, master or other person violating the
provisions of the first section of this act, shall forfeit and pay the
sum often doUers for the first oftence and the sum of twenty dollars
for the second and every subsequent oflence, to be recovered in
an action of debt in the name of the district within whose limits
the penalty was incurred, by the school committee, board of educa-
tion or superintending school committee, having the supervision of
the schools in such district, in any court of competent jurisdiction.
All penalties recovered shall be paid to the district and added to the
school money thereof.
Sec. 4, School committees, boards of education and superintend-
ing school committees, respectively, shall sue for all penalties incurred
under the provisions of the preceding sections ; and any school com-
mittee, board of education or superintending school committee, upon
whom a written notice has been served by any tax payer, stating by
whom, when and how any such penalty has been incurred, who shall
neglect for ten days after the service of such notice upon them to in-
stitute a suit for the recovery thereof, unless such penalty shall soon-
er be paid without a suit, or unless, upon investigation during that
time, they shall be satisfied that no penalty has actually been incur-
red, shall forfeit and pay the sum of twenty dollars for each neglect,
to be recovered by the selectmen of the town or the mayor and al-
dermen of the city, in an action of debt in the name of the town or
city, in any court of competent jurisdiction; such penalty,when recov-
ered, to be paid to the district in which the original penalty was in-
curred, and added to the school monej' thereof.
Sec. 5. This act shall take effect upon its passage.
Approved July 14, 1871.
An Act in amendment of section 2, chap. 2 Laws of 1871.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House Representatives in General Court
Convened.
Section 1. Section two of chapter two of the Pamphlet Laws of
1871 shall be so amended as to read as follows : The school com-
mittee of every town, and the board of education or superintending
committee of every district, shall supply the prudential committee
of every district with the notices provided by this act, and it shall be
the duty of said prudential committee to post and keep posted such
notices, not exceeding three, in the most public places in such district
and the necessary expense of procuring such notices shall be paid by
the town or district whose committee incur the same.
Sec. 2. This Act shall take effect from its passage.
Approved July 7, 1874.
RULES AND REGULATIONS
Of the Public Schools of Fitzwilliam, N. H. Adopted Apr.
17th, 1873, by the Superintending School Committee.
1st. The Schools shall be opened punctually at 9 A. M. and 1 P.
M., and closed at 12 M. and at 4 P. M. Children in the A, B, C clas-
ses may be dismissed after two hours' attendance at each session.
2d. The roll shall be called immediately after the commencement
of each session, and a portion of the Scriptures shall be read each
morning after the roll call, and the committee recommend the repe-
tition of the Lord's Prayer by the teacher and pupils in concert, and
singing at least once each half day.
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3d. Obedience to the teacher is required, faithful attention to
studies, and all whispering without permission, forbidden.
4th. All pupils older than six years shall practice writing.
5th. Rhetorical exercises. One declamation, recitation or com-
position shall be given by each scholar once a week.
6th. Teachers are required to give oral instructions in outline ge-
ography; in grammar, the parts of speech, and conjugation of verbs;
in arithmetic the tables to be committed to memory; in one of these
branches, at least five minutes each day.
7th. Scholars shall not mark, deface or damage, anything in or
about the school house ; and they shall not engage in boisterous con-
duct, nor use vulgar, obscene, or profane language.
8th. Teachers shall govern and instruct their pupils without par-
tiality; shall inculcate the principles of morality, a sacred regard for
justice, truth, love of country, punctuality, benevolence, industry, so-
briety, chastity, cleanliness, neatness, and the love of order.
9th. Teachers shall look after cases of tardiness and supposed tru-
ancy, and may require written excuses from parents and guardians.
10th. Teachers shall notify parents and guardians of the wants of
their children in books or materials to successfully prosecute their
studies; and if not supplied in one week shall notifj^ the superintend-
ing committee.
11th. The laws of the State make scholars responsible to their
teachers in going to and from school when not under the care of pa-
rents or guardians.
12th. The law requires teachers to return their registers to the
superintending committee, and get a certificate therefor, before re-
ceiving their pay. Prudential cominittees are forbidden to pay
teachers for their services until such certificate is procured and deliv-
ered to the prudential committees. See chap. 5 sec. 10, Digest of
school laws.
13th. Teachers are required to observe and enforce these regula-
tions, and read them to their pupils at the eommencement of every
term.




In compliance with the Laws of the State, the Superintending
School Committee of Fitzwilliam respectfully presents to the town
the following report of the Schools for the year ending March, 1875.
We all agree that it is one of the primary duties of cities and towns
to provide the means for the education of its youth, and when nec-
essary, to compel the use of the means which are provided ; and in
my judgment the durability and safety of our republican form of
government depends upon our future citizens receiving in their youth,
an education at least equal to that which can now be obtained in our
common schools. And the right of the State and towns to enforce
this education is as good, and rests upon the same basis as the right
to enforce the collection of taxes for the construction and repairs of
highways, bridges and other necessary public works and town char-
ges, the former of which is of much greater importance and influence,
upon the destinies and weal of coming generations than the latter.
And let us keep constantly in mind the maxim of our constitution,
" knowledge and learning generally diffused through a community
are essential to the preservation of a free government."
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I believe our town may well afford more liberal aid to the cause of
popular education so well defined as the "life blood of our country,''
than has been done by the annual appropriations of our town for the
past twelve years ; this will greatly add to the efficiency of our free
schools and advance the cause of popular education which I believe
is the real foundation of the material prosperity of the town.
The following table will show the amount of money raised and ap-
propriated by the town and the amount expended for each scholar
annually attending our public schools, during the twelve years
which your committee has resided in this town.
Amount Amount Amount Amount
Years. raised expended for Years. rnispri *°^ each
by tax. each scholar. raibeu. scholar.
1863 $1,000 $2 71 1869 $1,600 $5 71
1864 1,000 2 76 1870 1,500 5 22
1865 1,500 4 24 1871 1,500 5 37
1866 1,500 4 05 1872 1,500 5 98
1867 1,500 4 06 1873 1,600 5 30
1868 1,500 4 63 1874 2,000 6 93
I have ascertained the amount of money raised and appropriated
during the year of 1873 and the amount of money expended for each
scholor in the several towns of this county which is as follows:
Amount expended. Amount for each scholar.
Alstead, $1,694 37 $7 02
Chesterfield, 1,595 75 6 54
Dublin, 850 00 9 56
Fitzwilliam, 1,796 95 5 30
Gilsum, 834 77 7 68
Harrisville, 1,147 01 6 10
Hinsdale, 2,391 30 7 27
Jafi'rey, 2,033 33 6 28
Keene, 11,617 41 7 88
Marlborough, 1,265 97 4 83
Marlow, 952 55 6 39
Nelson, 687 76 6 48
Richmond, 1,308 08 6 92
Rindge, 1.568 60 6 64
Roxbury,
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lieve the industrial and mechanical school could be conducted to the
great benefit and profit of our young men who have a mechanical
turn of mind and should gradually be established in our cities and
larger towns to take the place of many of the High Schools already
organized.
What the young men and women of New England need to-day is a
thorough preparation for the actual duties, business and responsibili-
ties of life. There has never been a time in the history of the nation
when such talent was needed more than it is to-day.
The young men who are now preparing themselves for business
and usefulness in the world, are those who in a few years will take
the places of their fathers and assume control of all the varied busi-
ness interests of the country.
Do they now realize it? We of the present generation are surely
shaping the destiny of the next ; are we doing our whole duty in
this great work? What better investment can the town make
of its means than in educating the rising generation?
No interest demands so imperatively the generous nurture of the
town as the education of its future citizens.
• It is a trite but truthful saying that
" 'Tis education forms the common mind;
Just as the twig is bent the tree 's inclined."
A large amount of money is annually expended by our citizens in
sending their children to academies and seminaries out of town ; a
well regulated select school, for which the town might annually
make a small appropriation, would have a tendency to save a large
amount of this money which is yearly expended out of town.
The past year, in the judgment of your Committee, has been one
of more than ordinary prosperity in our publi(T'^chools.
The health of the scholars has been remarkably good, the average
attendance and punctuality better than usual and the progress of the
scholars generally very gratifying.
No serious acts of insurbordination, or disobedience have occurred
in our schools during the past year, the result being that your
committee has not been called upon to expel either scholar or teach-
er ; this and many other reasons warrant him in saying that, taken
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as a whole, our schools although not up to the desired standard have
been prosperous during the past year.
Attention will now be called to these evidences in the progress of
this Eeport as we proceed to notice more particularly the several
schools in town and to give to each a fair and impartial exhibit of
the condition, standing and the progress made during the year.
REPORT IN DETAIL OF EACH SCHOOL.
DISTRICT No. 1.
SUMMER TERM. Miss Alice J. Kelton, Teacher, Warwick, Mass.
Length of school, 8 weeks.
Number of scholars, 31.
Average attendance, 29,
Scholars not absent J day, 14. ^
Tardiness, 3.
This teacher was employed during the winter term previous and
proved herself eminently qualified for the discharge of her re-
sponsible duties as a teacher. She was greatly beloved by the schol-
ars and highly respected and appreciated by the parents.
She maintained good order ; the result we believe was satisfac-
tory to all concerned. The closing examination evinced that rap-
id progress had been made during the term in Arithmetic, Gram-
mar and Reading.
WINTER TERM. Miss Chloe P. Holbrook, Teacher, Keene.
Length of school, 8 weeks,
Whole number of sholars, 33.
Average attendance, 30.
Tardiness, 1.
Scholars not absent i day, 9.
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The Committee visited this school at the commencement of the
term and found it very studious and orderly, but at the same time
noticed that there was not that unanimity of feeling between the
teacher and scholars there should be in order to have a successful
and profitable term of school. Most of the scholars were of a suffi-
cient age and capable of governing themselves ; but the reverse in
several instances seemed to be true. If scholars would realize that
the object of attending school is to learn principles in order that they
may be able to apply those principles to their business and avocations
in after life and that the school-room is the place for hard study—and
while there, lay aside all frivolous play and notions of dissatisfaction
in the District and attend closely to their studies, keeping the great
object in view, every term of school under the tuition of so able and
experienced a teacher as Miss Holbrook would be a decided success.
There was no lack of fidelity on the part of the teacher ; in fact
she did her best to secure good order and obedience. There were
some circumstances which operated unfavorably even at the beginning
of the term, and made the labors of the teacher more difficult than
they otherwise jvould have been ; these we trust will subside before
the commencement of another term. The term closed three weeks
sooner than was anticipated at the commencement. The closing ex-
amination was very creditable and was attended by many parents
and citizens of the district.
DISTRICT No. 2.
SUMMER TERM. Miss Marion 0. Simonds, Teacher.
Length of school, 7 weeks.
Number of scholars, 9.
Average attendance, 9.
Tardiness, 0.
Scholars not absent J day, 4.
This school, although small, was a very pleasant and profitable one.
The' teacher succeeded in the beginning in gaining the respect and
confidence of her pupils and the citizens of the District ; and also in
maintaining excellent order and discipline throughout the term. The
recitations were good, and the whole influence of the school was sa-
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lutary and in all respects worthy the reputation of this successful and
experienced teacher.
WINTER TERM. Miss Alice E. Wilson, Teacher.
Length of school, 12 weeks.
Number of scholars, 17.
Average attendance, 15.
Scholars not absent ^ day, 6.
Tardiness, 0.
It was observed on the first visit that the order of the school was
good and the scholars generally studious. There are some very good
scholars in the District and their presence adds greatly to the interest
of the school. Composition and Penmanship received due attention
during the term. Spelling was taught orally and by writing on the
slate. It was a pleasant school and a profitable term. Miss Wilson
is a fine scholar, and under her judicious management and teaching,
and by her quiet and easy demeanor the scholars improved in their
studies and in their manners. At the closing examination the reci-
tations in Arithmetic, Grammar, Geography and Geometry were
quite satisfactory.
DISTRICT No. 3.
SUMMER TERM. Miss Lillie A. Forristall, Teacher.
Length of school, 9 weeks.
Number of scholars, 17.
Average attendance, 162^.
Scholars not absent 5 day, 12.
Tardiness, 5.
This was a very pleasant term of school and at the examination the
pupils showed a good understanding of their studies. The class in
Mental Arithmetic acquitted themselves with much credit; there
was a perfect harmony of feeling between the teacher and pupils,
comprising firm but mild government on the one hand, and entire
obedience on the other. Good progress was made in Reading,Writing,
and Written Arithmetic. Your Committee is pleased to say that this
teacher kept a correct Register, which was properly filled out and the
questions all answered.
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WINTER TERM. Miss Jennie M. Metcalf, Teacher.
Length of school, 12 weeks.
Number of scholars, 21.
Average attendance, 17J.
Scholars not absent j day, 9.
Tardiness, 3.
This school was visited soon after its commencement and found to
be in good condition. The opinion was then expressed that if parents
and scholars would second the efforts of the teacher they would have
a good school. One obstacle to the usefulness of the school on the part
of some ofthe scholars was frequent absences. There was some abate-
ment of attendance—three of the larger boys, without cause known
to your Committee, left the school four weeks before its close. Reg-
ular and punctual attendance is indispensable to the prosperity of a
school. The closing examination evinced that progress had been
made. The Reading was distinct and forcible and the recitations ac-
curate and prompt.
DISTRICT No. 4.
SUMMER TERM. Miss Clara E. Aldrich, Teacher, Keene.
Length of school, 10 weeks.
Number of scholars, 17.
Average attendance, 14^.
Scholars not absent J day, 4.
Tardiness, 0.
WINTER TERM. Miss Clara E. Aldrich, Teacher, Keene.
Length of school, 10 weeks.
Number of scholars, 24.
Average attendance, 212^.
Scholars not absent J day, 10.
Tardiness, 1.
For the past two years Miss Aldrich has had the charge of this
school. The order of the school was good, and the method of teach-
ing systematic and thorough. The pupils were carefully and efficient-
ly taught, so that the instruction communicated will<be retained.
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DISTRICT No. 6.
SUMMER TERM. Miss Junie Simonds, Teacher.
PRIMARY DEPARTMENT.
Length of school, 9 weeks.
Number of scholars, 27.
Average attendance, 24.
Scholars not absent j day, 13.
Tardiness, 4.
FALL TERM. Miss Junie Simonds, Teacher.
Length of school, 10^ weeks.
Number of scholars, 29.
Average attendance, 26.
Scholars not absent ^ day, 9.
Tardiness, 5.
This school was a peculiarly pleasant one, well ordered and well
instructed. Miss Simonds has an admirable faculty of governing her
little pupils by moral suasion, and was full of expedients to interest
the little ones in her charge. Singing, Gymnastics, and oral exercises
were all made instruments in her hands to interest and awaken en-
thusiasm in the hearts of little children, and her labors will long bear
good fruit among the younger class of pupils in our Village Primary
School.
GRAMMAR SCHOOL.
SUMMER TERM. Miss Saka L. Adams, Teacher, Winchester.
Length of school, 10 weeks.
Number of scholars, 26.
Average attendance, 23 J.
Scholars not absent J day, 11.
Tardiness, 3.
WINTER TERM. Miss Sara L. Adams, Teacher, Winchester.
Length of school, 13 weeks.
Number of scholars, 38.
Average attendance, 33.
Scholars not absent i day, 7.
Tardiness, 2.
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With good natural ability and tact for teaching, combined with
large experience, being punctilious in the discharge ofher own respon-
sibilities and duties, and exacting the same of her pupils, Miss Adams
ranks well as an instructress, and her labors in this school during
both terms showed the policy of procuring such teachers, even at a
higher price, than to take up with ordinary ones. She succeeded ad-
mirably in governing her school by means of keeping her pupils ac-
tive and awakening an interest in their studies. All the classes man-
ifested thorough and accurate drilling in first principles, which is the
basis of all good scholarship.
DISTRICT No. 7.
SUMMER TERM. Miss Mary A. Putney, Teacher.
Length of school, 8 weeks.
Number of scholars, 14.
Average attendance, 13.
Scholars not absent ^ day 10.
Tardiness, 3.
WINTER TERM. Miss Mary A. Putney, Teacher.
Length of school, 12^ weeks.
Number of scholars, 17.
Average attendance, 15.
Scholars not absent 5 day, 5.
Tardiness, 5.
Miss Putney has taught this school during the last four successive
terms, with credit to herself, to the satisfaction of the District and
the approval of the Committee. No teacher in town has labored more
unweariedly and faithfully to lead the young in the Tight ways of
learning, truth and duty. The characteristics of the teaching was
thoroughness—the motto of the teacher being " Not how much, but
how well." The order was excellent, and at the closing examination
the recitations were highly satisfactory to all present. The pupils
manifested their appreciation of the labors of their teacher on the
last day of the term, by the present of a beautiful " call bell," as a
testimonial of their love and good will towards her.
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DISTRICT No. 8.
SUMMER TERM. Miss Jennie M. Metcalf, Teacher.
Length of School, 8 weeks.
Number of scholars, 26.
Average attendance, 24.
Scholars not absent j day, 6.
Tardiness, 3.
This school is yearly increasing in numbers and is now composed
of a great variety of dispositions and temperaments. Much care
and judgment should be exercised by the Prudential Committee in
the selection of teachers for this school. Miss Metcalf, although
quite young, and without much experience, performed her duties far
better than was at first anticipated. The instruction was character-
ized by thoroughness and a desire to have everything taught, under-
stood and comprehended by the pupils ; very fair progress was
made.
WINTER TERM. Miss Abbie C. Proctor, Teacher, Warwick, Mass.
Length of school, 14 weeks.
Number of scholars, 40.
Average attendance, 31.
Scholars not absent J day, 9.
Tardiness, 13.
The Register of this term contains the largest nurnber of names of
any school in town during the past year. This teacher has had con-
siderable experience in teaching. She had an arduous task and it
was faithfully performed on her part. To manage this school judi-
ciously and maintain good order and discipline, requires a peculiar
talent—an aptness to interest and control small children. The school
commenced encouragingly, and during the term the pupils made
good improvement in Spelling, Reading, Geography and Arithmetic.
At the examination there was considerable whispering and noise of
little feet on the part of some of the scholars.
A stricter discipline at home and a few more visits from the parents
would have been a great benefit to this school in promoting good be-
havior and laudable, scholarly ambition among the scholars ; may
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we not hereafter look to the scholars in this school for such improve-
ment as will render their school a model one ?
The Winter term should have commenced four weeks earlier.
DISTRICT No. 9.
SUMMER TERM. Miss Emma F. Chaplin, Teacher.
Length of school, 8 weeks.
Number of scholars, 25.
Average attendance, 20.
Scholars not absent } day, 6.
Tardiness, 2.
WINTER TERM. Miss Emma F. Chaplin, Teacher.
Length of school, 13 weeks.
Number of scholars, 22.
Average attendance, 20.
Scholars not absent j day, 5.
Tardiness, 8.
Miss Chaplin conducted this school with ability and success. The
deportment and punctuality of the scholars were very creditable.
The examination of both terms gave evidence of the industry and
perseverance of the scholars, as well as of the thoroughness and fidel-
ity of the teacher.
DISTRICT No. 10.
SUMMER TERM. Miss Abbie C. Proctor, Teacher, Warwick, Mass.
Length of school, 8 weeks.
Number of scholars, 21.
Average attendance, 19.
Scholars not absent i day, 11.
Tardiness, 15.
FALL TERM. Miss Abbie C. Proctor, Teacher, Warwick, Mass.
Length of school, 10 weeks.
' Number of scholars, 12.
Average attendance, 10.
Scholars not absent j day, 5.
Tardiness, 0.
This teacher has had large experience and has superior literary
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and scientific qualifications. Under the care of such a teacher, the
school-room can hardly fail of becoming what it is designed to be, a
nursery of learning. At the closing examination of both terms, the
scholars gave decisive evidence of the advantage to be derived from
having an eflScient teacher.
DISTRICT No. 11.
SUMMER TERM. Miss Ella R. Bickford, Teacher, Winchendon,
Length of school, 10 weeks. [Mass.
Number of scholars, 10.
Average attendance, 9.
Scholars not absent ^ day, 5.
Tardiness, 2.
WINTER TERM. Miss Ella R. Bickford, Teacher, Winchendon,
Length of school, 12 weeks. [Mass.
Number of scholars, 12.
Average attendance. Hi.
Scholars not absent j day, 5.
Tardiness, 2.
This teacher has taught this sc;hool during the past three terms,
has labored faithfully and impartially and deserves much praise.
There seems to be a want of confidence on the part of some of the
scholars in their own ability, and an apparent diffidence which is
manifested by their failing to speak and read sufl[iciently audibly to
be distinctly understood.
At the closing examination of the Winter term, the second class in
Arithmetic appeared very dull. The Declamations were good but
spoken too fast. The school paper, read by one of the young ladies,
reflected much credit upon the scholars who wrote the pieces.
There was a very fair attendance of parents and citizens, consider-
ing the severe snow storm, on the afternoon of the examination of the
Winter term. Your Committee would recommend the erection of a
shed for the protection of horses of the Committee and others, who




SUMMER TERM, Miss Carrie S. Parker, Teacher, Gardner, Mass.
Length of school, 8 weeks.
Number of scholars, 12.
Average attendance, 8.
Scholars not absent 7 day, 5.
Tardiness, 10.
Miss Parker was young and inexperienced. Good teaching is an
art as well as business ; in the one case it requires unwearied atten-
tion ;—in the other patient continuance, and good judgment. There
were too many instances of tardiness. The average attendance dur-
ing the term was very much reduced on account of four scholars be-
ing withdrawn by their parents nineteen days before the close of the
term. The order was fair and a good improvement was made.
WINTER TERM. Miss Lizzie M. Fisher, Teacher, Northfield, Mass.
Length of school, 12 weeks.
Number of scholars, 16.
Average attendance, 15.
Scholars not absent J day, 4.
Tardiness, 5.
We note a fair increase of punctuality over last term, and the aver-
age attendance was good. The teacher, though young, was well qual-
ified for the duties that devolved upon her—the scholars being under
good government, and receiving thorough instruction. The children
became much interested in their studies.
At the annual Town Meeting, March, 1874, the Town voted to raise
for the support of Schools, two thousand dollars. $2000 00
To which was added the Literary Fund, 115 62
Also from taxes on Dogs, 96 00
Total, $2211 62
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SUMMARY.
Length of Schools in weeks, Summer Term, 103
Winter Term, 139
Total number of weeks of School during the year, 242
Whole number of Scholars, boys, 173
girls, 146
Total number of Scholars, 319
Average wages of female teachers, per month, including board, $32.92
Number of visits by Superintending Committee, 63
" " " Prudential Committee, 34
" " " citizens and others, exclusive of final
examination, 507
Amount of money expended for Schools, $2,211.62
" expended for each Scholar, $6.93
Average length of school, in weeks, in each district or depart-
ment during the year. 20J
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LIST OF TEXT BOOKS





"THE FRANKLIN," 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th, and 5th.
Spellers,




EATON'S PRIMARY, COMMON and HIGH SCHOOL.
COLBURN'S MENTAL.
Geographies.
CORNELL'S FIRST STEPS, PRIMARY, INTERMEDIATE and
HIGH SCHOOL.
Grammars.
QUACKENBOS' ENGLISH and PRIMARY.









No change of Text Books has been made by the Committee the
past year, save the completion of the change of Sargent's Readers for
the Franklin Readers, commenced by the Committee of 1873.
CONCLUDING REMARKS.
We would urge parents and guardians to manifest in all suitable
ways greater interest in the education of the young. Many are alive
to the great importance of the subject ; but there is need of a more
general and increasing attention to Common School Education. This
can be shown in conversation at home, by encouraging and assisting
the children in their studies, by visiting the schools often in term
time and at the closing examinations, by upholding the teachers in
maintaining good order and by meeting for discussion and confer-
ence on the wants of the schools and the subjects of education gen-
erally, in the several School-Houses and before the Farmers' and Me-
chanics' Club.
During the past two years your Committee has noticed many cases
where pupils have absented themselves from school for a half day,
merely to avoid a tardiness ; this in many instances is tolerated,
if not sanctioned, by both teachers and parents. This evil is increas-
ing and should be checked at once. In no case can a tardiness result
in so much injury to a scholar as an absence, for the plain reason
that by the latter one or more lessons must be lost or neglected,
while by the former there may be no real diminution of a good
school days' work. And during term time there should be no excuse
for either tardiness or absence on the part of scholars except on ac-
count of sickness.
The Committee wishes to call the attention of parents, citizens and
especially of Prudential Committees to another subject before closing
this Report.
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It is a lamentable fact that during the past two years not a male
teacher has been employed in our public schools, and during the past
five years but four have been employed, those were for Nos. 5, 8 and
9. The Superintending Committee in their Annual Report last year
suggested that two male teachers could be employed for Nos. 5 and 8
to advantage, if good ones could be obtained; this year we would
add to that list Nos. 1 and 3. No heed was taken to the recommend-
ation of the Committee of last year. The excuse, that good ones could
not be obtained, could not have been the reason. Good male teach-
ers can he obtained. The extra expense is the excuse in most cases
;
this, in the opinion of your Committee, is a very ^oor excuse indeed;
six weeks of good school, under the cax'e and mam^ement of a judicious
instructor and good disciplinarian, whether male or female, is of far
greater value than ten or even twelve weeks of a disorderly and ill
disciplined school. We do not mention these four schools because
the teachers during the past year were not up to the required stand-
ard, for such was not the case ; it is the general principle which we
wish to discuss—the necessity of a change. It is written " Man shall
not live by bread alone ;" he occasionally needs some meat, vegeta-
bles and other varieties of food in order to sustain a healthy growth
of the physical system. The same is true in regard to brain food
;
a change is necessary for the healthful growth of the human intellect.
All the adjoining towns employ annually, several male teachers in
their Winter schools. Let us see if we cannot follow their example
next year,—at least let us try the experiment.
In regard to the employment of females to instruct our Winter
Schools, no definite rule of action can be laid down. It is a question
which must be left entirely to the best judgment and discretion of the
parents and Prudential Committees. If the choice should be between
a female of high rank as an instructress, and a male of doubtful cap-
abilities, success will be more certain with the female.
If there are in the schools pupils of bad character and influence,
who are disposed to rule, it will be the wiser course to put in a man
whose age, experience and physical qualifications will be a sure
guarantee of good government, however short the term. Again, not
every one who can teach well can govern well ; good government is
27
quite as indispensable in our Common Schools as good teaching. In
fact, children must be governed before they can be taught. In those
cases where the children are not governed at home it makes the dis-
cipline of such scholars more difficult to the teachers in our schools.
Your Committee, with two exceptions, has visited each school
near its commencement and at its close, with other occasional
visits during the term. A large number of citizens have manifested
their interest by occasionally visiting their schools and encouraging
teachers and scholars.
Before closing, we wish to return thanks to Prudential Committees,
Parents, Teachers and Pupils for the kind and courteous treatment
which we have uniformly received.
"We respectfully submit this as the Report of our labors in behalf of
your Schools during the past year.
AMOS J. BLAKE,
Superintending School Committee.
Fitzwilliam, N. H., March 1, 1875.
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The Library now contains 943 volumes. An addition of 103 new
Books has been made during the past year; also many Magazines
which are not enumerated on the catalogue.
During the past year the circulation has been at the rate of 1580
volumes per annum.
The Supervisors acknowledge the receipt of sundry Books and Re-
ports from the Secretary of State of New-Hampshire ; American
Unitarian Association, No. 7 Tremont Place, Boston, Mass ; Hon. A.
H. Cragin, Hon. H. W. Parker, Amos A. Parker, Esq., and from vari-
ous other persons in town who have donated Books, Magazines, and
Pictures for the Library.
The general desire for Books has increased during the past year,
and there can be no doubt but that your Library will be the means
of great public benefit.
The Supervisors have no salary for their services.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
AMOS J. BLAKE,) Supervisors of the
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